UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561
DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

November 18,2011

Gregory Noe

Deere & Company

NoeGregoryR~Johneere.com

Re: Deere & Company .
Incoming letter dated September 28,2011
Dear Mr. Noe:
This is in response to your letters dated September 29,2011 and

November i, 2011 concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to Deere by the United
Brotherhood of Carenters Pension Fund. We also have received letters from the

proponent dated October 27,2011 and November 17,2011. Copies of all ofthe
correspondence on which this response is based wil be made available on our website at
htt://ww.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a
brief discussion ofthe Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is
also available at the same website address.
Sincerely,

Jonathan A. Ingram
Deputy Chief Counsel

Enclosure
cc: Douglas J. McCaron
Fund Chairman

Carpenters and Joiners of America
101 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20001

United Brotherhood of

November 18,2011

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: Deere & Company

Incoming letter dated September 29,2011
The proposal requests that the board of directors and its audit committee establish
an "Auditor Rotation Policy" that requires that at least every seven years Deere's audit
firm rotate off the engagement for a minimum of tmee years.
There appears to be some basis for your view that Deere may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to Deere's ordinary business operations. In

this regard, we note that the proposal relates to limiting the term of engagement of
Deere's independent auditors. Proposals concerning the selection of independent
auditors or, more generally, management ofthe independent auditor's engagement, are
generally excludable under rule 14a-8(i)(7). Accordingly, we wil not recommend
Deere omits the proposal from its proxy
enforcement action to the Commission if
materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7). In reaching this position, we have not found it
necessary to address the alternative basis for omission upon which Deere relies.
Sincerely,

Kim McManus
Special Counsel
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DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE

INFORM PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
The Division of Corpration Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR240. 1 4a-8), as with other matters under the proxy

rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to.
recQmmend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
staff c.nsiders the information furnished to it
by the Company
its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, a'\ well

under Rule 14a-8, the Division's
in support of

the proponent's representative.

as any information furnshed by the proponent or

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from

shareholders to the

Commission's sta, the stawill always consider information concernng alleged violations of
the statutes administered by the

activities
the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff

Commission, including argument as to whether or not

proposed to be taen would be violative

of

of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs införmal

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure.
It is importt to note thatthe staffs and Commission's no-action responses to

Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinationsTeached in these noaction letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the
proposaL. Only

a cour such as a U.S. Distrct Court can decide whether a company is obligated

to include shareholder
determination not to recommend or

proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar
tae Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a

proponent, or any shareholder of a.company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from
the company's
proxy
materiål.

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS AND,JOINERS OF AMERICA

Ðouglas j. mc(9armn
General President

SENT VIA EMAIL to shareholdersproposalscmsec.gov

November 17, 2011
u.s. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance

Offce of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

RE: Deere & Company September 29, 2011, Letter Requesting to Exclude United
Brotherhood of Carpenters Pension Fund's Auditor Rotation Policy Proposal
Ladies and Gentlemen:

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters Pension Fund ("Carpenters Fund"), by letter to the
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission dated October 27, 2011, responded to the no
acton letter request by Deere & Company ('IDeere") dated September 29,2011. The Deere

letter requested the Staffs concurrence with its view that it may properly exclude the
Carpenters Fund's auditor rotation policy shareholder proposal ("Proposal") from

inclusion in its proxy materials to be distributed in connecton with the Deere 2012 annual
meeting of shareholders. This letter supplements the Carpenter Fund's arguments against
the Proposal raised in Fund's October 27th letter. In accordance with Rule 14a
8(k) and Section E of the Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (November 7, 2008), a copy of this
omission of

letter is simultaneously being sent to Deere.

Deere's September 29 letter sought concurrence with its view that the Proposal can be
excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because the Proposal "deals with a matter relating to
Deere's ordinary business operations." Deere also seeks concurrence with its view that the
ProposaL, if implemented, would cause Deere to violate federal law and thus can be

(2). As stated in our letter of October 27, it is the
view of the Carpenters Fund that Deere has failed to meet its burden of persuasion on
properly omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)

either (i)(7) or (i)
the Proposal from inclusion in its proxy
(2) grounds to justify omission of
materials for the 2012 annual rneeting of shareholders.

In responding to Deere's assertion that the Proposal "deals with a matter relating to Deer's
ordinary business operations," we argued that the Proposal directy relates to a significant
1
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policy issue, auditor independence, that is the subject of widespread public debate and

therefore should not be excludable under the ordinary business rule. We noted that while
longstanding, the public and professional debate on the means of enhancing auditor
independence is clearly intensifyng, with particular focus on audit firm rotation as a means
to enhance auditor independence and professional skepticism. To that end, we would like
to bring to the Staffs attention the proceedings of a recent Public Company Accounting
Oversight Board (PCAOB) Standing Advisory Group Meeting held on November 9th and 10th.
On the November 9th meeting agenda was the topic "Auditor Independence and Audit Firm

Rotation." The session provided an opportnity for PCAOB members and staff, and
Advisory Group rnembers, representing investors, large and small audit firms, and the
preparer community, to discuss and debate the merits of audit firm rotation. The
discussion can be accessed at http://pcaobus.org/News/Events/Pages/ll092011 SAGMeeting.aspx.

The comments of Advisory Group members representing different perspectves on the

issue highlight that the enhancement of auditor independence by means of audit firm
rotation is a significant public policy issue that is the subject of widespread debate.
Furter, it should be noted that as of this date, the PCAOB's Concept Release on "Auditor

Independence and Audit Firm Rotation" has stimulated a strong response from a diverse

group of commentators representing corporate audit committees, investors, public
accounting firms of all sizes, and academicians. The
high level of responsive comments to
the Concept Release (the comment period does not end until December 14, 2011) reflects
the intensifyng debate over audit firm rotation as a means of enhancing auditor

independence. Thè numerous comment letters received by the PCAOB to date can be
viewed at http://pcaobus.org/Rules /Rulemaking/Pages IDocket03 7Comments.aspx.

Again we respectlly submit that Deere has failed to meet its burden of persuasion with
its request for Staff concurrence with

respect to its Rule 14a-8(i)(7) argument in support of

its view that it may omit the Fund's Auditor Rotation Proposal from its 2012 proxy

materials.

Sincerely,

l;~

Edward J. Durkin
Director, Corporate Affairs Departent
United Brotherhood of Carpenters
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Deere & Company
Law Deparent

D JOHNDEERE

One John Deere PlaCe, MOline,IL .612.65 USA
Phone: 309-7.65-54.67
Fax (309) 749-0085 or (309) 7.65-5892

EmaI: NoeGregoryR§Jolieere.com

Greory R.Noe
Corporate Secretar &

Associat Genera Counel

BY.EMAIL (shareholderpropOSäls(qsec.goV)
November 1,2011

Exchange Commssion
Division of Corporation Finance
Offce of Chief Counsel
u.s. Securties and

100 F Street, N .E.
Washigton, D.C. 20549

RE: Deere & Company - 2012 Anual Meeting
'Supplement to Letter dated September 29, 2011

Relating to Shareholder Proposal of the United
Brotherhood ofCarenters Pension Fund

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We refer to our letter dated September 29,2011 (the "No-Action Request"), pursuant
to which we requested that the Sta of

the Division of

Corporation Finance (the

"Sta') of

the Securties and Exchange Commssion (the "Commssion") concur with our view that the
shareholder proposal and supporting statement (collectively, the "Proposal") submitted by
the Unìted Brotherhood of Carenters Pension Fund (the "Proponent") may properly be

distributed by Deere & Company, a Delaware
shareholders (the "2012

omitted from the proxy niaterials to be

. corporation ("Deere"), in connection with its 2012 anua meeting of

proxy rnaterials").

the letter to the Staff, dated October 27, 2011, submitted
Ths letter is in response to
by the Proponent (the "Proponent's Letter"), and supplenientsthe No-Action Request. In
is also being sent to the Proponent.
of ths letter
accordance with Rule 14a-8(j), a copy
I. Auditor Rotation Is Not a Signifcant Policy Such That the Proposal Cannot Be
Excluded

Materials Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7)

From Deere's ProXy

As described in

the No-Action Request, in a long series of

coiicuredin the exclusion of ßhareholder proposals requesting that

precedent, the Sta has

a conipany implement a

policy requig the periodic røtation of its inependent audit fi. See, e.g., JPMiJrgan
Chase & Co. (March 5, 2010) ("(p)roposals concerng the
or, more generally, management of

selection of

independent auditors

the independent auditor's engagement, are generally

of Chief Counel
Offce
November 1,2011
Page 2

excludable under rue 14a-8(i)(7)"). The Proponent's Letter acknowledges that the precedent
supports exclusion of auditor rotation sharholder proposals.

I¡ seekig a different outcome, the Proponent's Letter recounts prior legislative and
auditor ìndependence matters and then refers to the recent
concept release published by the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (the

reguatory consideration of

"PCAOB"), the

recent European Coinssion green paper on audit policy and related

argue that the topic of
audit finn rotation is a matter of
signficant policy such that it fals outside the exclusion for ordinar business matters
speeches and press coverage to

provided under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

of

The relevant inqui is whether audit firm rotation has "emerged as a consistent topic
widespread public debate such that it would be a signficant policy issue for puroses of
March 4,2011)

rue 14a-8(ì)(7)," AT&T Inc. (Feb. 2,2011, reconsideration denied

(concurng with the exclusion of a shareholder proposal regarding net neutralty as relatig
to the company's ordinar business operations, while noting tht the topic appears to be an
important business matter for

"the company

and had recently attacted increasing levels of

public attention); see also Verizon Communications Inc. (Feb. 15,2011, reconsideration
denied

March 4,2011) (same).

As recounted in the PCAOB concept release, "(t)he idea of a regulatory limitation on
auditor tenure is not new. Over the years, it has been considered by a varety of

coinentators and organzations." The PCAOB cites, among other instces, a Senate report
in 1977, an SEC Sta reportip 1994 and a U.S. General Accounting Offce report in 2003

mandated by the Sarbanes-Oxley Act. The topic of mandatory audit firm rotation has been a
topic of discussion and consideration both before and durng such ties as the Stahas
concured in the exclusion of audit firm rotation shareholder proposals. Whe the PCAOB
concept release
in the Propoiients Letter máybe a continuation of
and related items cited
that discussion, they do not establish the topic of audit firm rotatión as one that has "emerged
as aconsIstent topic of widespread public debate." Accordingly, for the reasons set forth in
the No-Action Request and herein, Deere believes that the Proposal may be excluded from

the 2012 proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

Offce of ChîefCounsel
November 1,2011
Page 3

Cønclusiøn
Should any additional informatìon be desired in support of

Deere's posìton, we

would .appreciate the opportty to confer with the Staff concening these mattrs prior to

the issuace ofthe Stas response, Please do not hesitate to contact me at (309) 765-5467.

Very trly yours,

~ f? YI

Gregory Noe
Corporate Secretar and

Associate General Counel
Enclosures
cc: Edward J. Durki

United Brotherhood of Carenters Pension Fund

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA
Ðouglas j. mc(9a1fmi
General President
SENT VIA EMAIL to shareholdersproposals(âsec.gov

October 27,2011
u.s. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance

Offce of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

RE: Deere & Company September 29, 2011, Letter Requesting to Exclude United
Brotherhood of Carpenters Pension Fund's Auditor Rotation Policy Proposal
Ladies and Gentlemen:

1 write on behalf of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters Pension Fund ("Carpenters Fund") in
response to the request by Deere & Company ("Deere" or "Company") to the Staff of

the Division of

Corporation Finance ("Staff') of the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission ("Commission")
seeking Staff concurrence with its view that it may properly exclude the Carpenters Fund's auditor
rotation policy shareholder proposal ("Proposal") from inclusion in its proxy materials to be

distributed in connection with the Deere 2012 annual meeting of shareholders. We respectfully
request that the Staff not concur with Deere's view that it may exclude the Proposal from its 2012

annual meeting proxy materials, as Deere has failed to meet its burden of persuasion to
demonstrate that it may properly omit the Proposal. In accordance with Rule 14a-8(k)
and

Section E of the Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (November 7, 2008), I am simultaneously sending a

copy of this letter to Deere.

By letter dated September 29, 2011, Deere requested that the Staff concur in its view that it may
exclude the Proposal from its proxy materials on two grounds. First, Deere seeks concurrence
with its view that the Proposal can be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because the Proposal
"deals with a matter relating to Deere's ordinary business operations." Secondly, Deere seeks

concurrence with its view that the Proposal, if implemented, would cause Deere to violate federal
law and thus can be properly omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)(2). It is our view that Deere has failed
to meet its burden of persuasion on either (i)(7) or (i)(2) grounds to justify omission of the
Proposal from inclusion in its proxy materials for the 2012 annual meeting of shareholders.
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i. The Auditor Rotation Policy Proposal
On September 15, 2011, the Carpenters Fund submitted a shareholder proposal to Deere pursuant
to Rule 14a-8 (Proposals qf Security Holders) that addresses the engagement of the registered
public accounting firm retained to audit the Company's financial statements. Specifically, the
Proposal seeks to provide for and protect auditor independence by requesting that the Deere
Board of Directors and its Audit Committee adopt an Auditor Rotation Policy. The Proposal reads
as follows:
Be it Resolved: That the shareholders of Deere & Co. ("Company") hereby request

that the Company's Board of Directors and its Audit Committee establish an Auditor
Rotation Policy that requires that at least every seven years the Company's audit
firm rotate off the engagement for a minimum of three years..

The Proposal's supporting statement highlights the importance of auditor independence to the
integrity of the public company financial reporting system that underpins U.S. and global capital
markets. The Auditor Rotation Policy is proposed as an importnt reform designed to advance the
independence, skepticism and objectivity auditors have toward their audit clients.

II. Auditor Engagement and Independence - Governance Responsibilties
In the wake of the global financial crisis, it is important that investors be able to rely on the

accuracy of public company financial statements and the integrity of corporate accounting
processes. Auditor independence is the bedrock on which the reliabilty of our economy's financial
reporting system rests, making a corporation's engagement of a registered public accounting firm
to perform audit services a critically important matter. In a financial reporting system in which

significant financial relationships exist between accounting firms and their audit clients, it is
important that legislators, regulators, investors, corporate boards and audit committees remain
vigilant against challenges to auditor independence. The Public Company Accounting Oversight

Board's ("PCAOB") recent concept release entitled "Auditor Independence and Audit Firm
Rotation" ("Concept Release") outlines the challenges to auditor independence and defines the
issue:

Independence is both a description of the relationship between auditor and client
and the mindset with which the auditor must approach his or her work. The most
general of the independence requirements in the auditing standards provides: '(i)n

all matters relating to the assignment, an independence in mental attitude is to be
maintained by the auditor or auditors.' One measure of this mindset is the auditor's
abilty to exercise 'professional skepticism,' which is described as 'an attitude that

includes a questioning mind and a critical assessment of audit evidence.' PCAOB

standards provide that '(i)n exercising professional skepticism, the auditor should

,,

Office of Chief Counsel
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not be satisfied with less than persuasive evidence because of a belief that
management is honest.'l

The goal of ensuring auditor independence in a system of for-profit accounting firms that are
retained by audit clients has been a subject of federal legislation and related rulemakings. The

Sarbanes-Oxley Act sought to foster and protect auditor independence by placing various limits
and requirements on the auditor-client relationship, including limitations on the servces that an

accounting firm can provide an audit client and a lead engagement partner rotation requirement.
Section 10A(m)(2) of the Exchange Act (Responsibilties relating to registered accounting firms),
and Rule 10A-3(b)(2) thereunder, set new responsibilties for board audit committees. The Rule

confirmed that the auditcommittee, in its capacity as a committee of the board of directors, was to
be "directly responsible for the appointment, compensation, retention and oversight of the work
of any registered public accounting firm engaged..." In establishing these new audit committee
responsibilties, auditor independence was protected in large measure by removing management
personnel from audit firm retention decision-making.2

New York Stock Exchange Listed Company Manual requirements3 and public company governance

documents furter establish the governance responsibilties of corporate boards and their audit
committees to provide for auditor independence. NYSE listing standards require a listed company
to have an audit committee that satisfies the requirements of Exchange Act Rule 10A-3, and the
audit committee must have a written charter that addresses "(i) the committee's purpose - which,

at a minimum, must be to: (A) assist board oversight of (1) the integrity of the listed company's
financial statements, (2) the listed company's compliance with legal and regulatory requirements,

(3) the independent auditor's qualifications and independence, and (4) the performance of the
listed company's internal audit function and independent auditors."

In compliance with these statutory and regulatory requirements, public corporations, including

Deere, have in place audit review committees with charters that outline committee duties and
responsibilties. The Deere Audit Review Committee Charter ("Charter") sets forth various
Committee roles and responsibilties, with a primary Committee duty being to assist the Board of

Directors in "fulfillng its oversight responsibilties pertaining to the accounting, auditing and
financial reportng processes of the Company."4 The Charter clearly states that the registered
public accounting firm engaged to audit the financial statements "shall be ultimately responsible
to the Board of Directors and this Committee." Further, the Committee shall have "the sole

authority and be directly responsible for the selection, retention, evaluation and, where

appropriate, replacement of the External Auditors as well as for the compensation and oversight
of
the work of
the External Auditors." And it defines the Committee's "primary responsibilties" to
be to "assist the Board of Directors in its oversight of the (i) integrity of the Company's financial
1 PCAOB Concept Release on Auditor Independence and Audit Firm Rotation, PCAOB Release No. 2011
006, August 16,2011.

2 See: Instruction 1 to Rule 10A-3.
3 New York Stock Exchange Listed Company Manual, Secton 303A.6 (Audit Committee)
4 See: Deere & Company website: h1::/ /ww.deere.com/wps/dcom/en US
/regional home.page Investor
Director
Committee
Charters
Audit
Review Committee
Relations - Corporate Governance - Board of
Charter.

,\
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statements; (ii) the Company's compliance with legal and regulatory requirements; (ii) the
External Auditors performance, qualification and independence, and (iv) the performance of the
Company's internal audit function."

The governance framework constructed for the oversight and protection of auditor independence
establishes primary responsibilty with a corporation's board of directors, while assigning direct
audit firm retention and monitoring duties to the audit committee, as opposed to corporate

management. Both the NYSE listing standards and the Deere Charter define the audit committee's

purpose as one of assisting board of director oversight of auditor qualifications and independence,

while the Deere Charter holds the Company's audit firm to be "ultimately responsible" to the
Board of Directors and the Audit Committee.

III. The Ordinary Business Rule 14a-8(i)(7) Does Not Provide a Basis for Excluding the
Auditor Rotation Proposal
Deere advances two separate bases for omission of the Proposal under the Rule 14a-8(i) (7)
ordinary business exclusion, each premised on one of the "two central considerations" underlying
the ordinary business exclusion. We believe that both arguments should fail, as Deere fails to
meet its burden of persuasion to justify the omission of the ProposaL. The Proposal neither
addresses a subject matter, the selection and retention of a registered public accounting firm to

audit company financial statements, that relates to certin tasks that are so "fundamental to
management's abilty to run a company on a day-to-day basis that they c:ould not, as a practical
matter, be subject to direct shareholder oversight," nor does the Proposal attempt to "micro

manage" the Company by "probing too deeply into matters of a complex nature upon which
shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an informed judgment." Additionally,
we believe that the Auditor Rotation Proposal focuses on the subject of auditor independence, a

signifcant public policy issue that is the subject of widespread public debate, and thus is not a
subject matter that falls within the Rule 14a-8(i) (7) "ordinary business" exclusion.
In Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018 (May 21, 1998) ("1998 Release"), the Commission

summarized the principal considerations in the Staffs application of the -"ordinary business"
exclusion:

The general underlying policy of this exclusion is consistent with the policy of most

state corporate laws: to confine the resolution of ordinary business problems to
management and the board of directors, since it is impracticable for shareholders to
decide how to solve such problems at an annual shareholders'meeting.

The 1998 Release further outlined "two central considerations" upon which the policy underlying
the ordinary business exclusion rests. The first central consideration relates to the subject matter
of a proposal and holds that certain tasks are "so fundamental to management's abilty to run a

company on a day-to-day basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to direct
shareholder oversight." The second central consideration relates to the degree to which a proposal

complex nature
upon which shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an informed judgment."
seeks to "micro-manage'" a company by probing too deeply into "matters of a

, '
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Rule 14a-8(i)(7) First Central Consideration: Proposal Subject Matter

Deere can satisfy its burden of persuasion under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) by demonstrating that the
subject matter of the Proposal involves a task so fundamental to management's abilty to run a
company on a day-to-day basis that it cannot, as a practical matter, be subject to direct
shareholder oversight. To support its position in this regard, Deere relies on no-action precedent
and then asserts that "(b)ecause Deere's Audit Review Committee is responsible - by law and

pursuant to the committee's charter - for the appointment and oversight of Deere's independent
auditors, the decision of whether to implement a policy requiring periodic rotation of audit firms
is a subject that cannot, as a practical matter, be subject to direct shareholder oversight." Deere
relies on the argument successfully raised by previous companies that pertinent law and
regulation have granted "sole" authority to the Audit Committee to select and retain auditors so
any shareholder proposal addressing the issue can be omitted. We believe that the precedent
allowing exclusion of auditor rotation shareholder proposals has been based on an incorrect
reading and, thus, misapplication of the Exchange Act as amended by Sarbanes-Oxley; specifically,
as it relates to the respective roles of the board of directors, audit committees and shareholders in

protecting the integrity of the audit process. We submit that applying an appropriate analysis of

the ordinary business exclusion, as defined by the 1998 Release, wil yield a denial of the
Company's request for leave to exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)

(7).

Section 10A(m)(2) of the Exchange Act provides that the audit committee "in its capacity as a
committee of the board of directors, shall be directly responsible for

the appointment,

compensation, and oversight of the work of any registered public accounting firm employed by

that issuer (including resolution of disagreements between management and the auditor
regarding financial reporting) . . .." Instructon 1 to Rule 10A-3, which was issued pursuant to
section 10A(m) of

the Exchange Act, provides in pertinent part:

The requirements in paragraphs (b)(2) through (b)(5) . . . do not conflct with, and
do not affect the application of, any requirement or abilty under a listed issuer's
governing law or documents. . . that requires or permits shareholders_ to ultimately

vote on, approve or ratify such requirements. The requirements instead relate to
the assignment of responsibilty as between the audit committee and management
Note the status of the audit committee "as a committee of the board" and that the audit committee
is "directly," not "solely," responsible for appointing, compensating, and overseeing the auditor.
Most significantly, note the specific instruction that these requirements do not conflct with

certain defined shareholder rights, but "instead relate to the assignment of responsibilty as
between the audit committee and management."

In Release Nos. 33-8220 and 34-47654, "Standards Relating to Listed Company Audit
Committees," (April 25, 2003), the Commission provided an overview of the new rules
promulgated pursuant to Sarbanes-Oxley:

Effective oversight of the financial reporting process is fundamental to prese¡ving the

integrity of our markets. . The board òf directors, elected by and accountable to
shareholders, is the focal point of the corporate governance system. The audit

Offce of Chief Counsel
October 27,2011
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committee, composed of members of the board of directors, plays a critical role in
providing oversight over and servng as a check and balance on a company's financial

reporting system. . . . It provides a forum separate from management in which
auditors and other interested partes can candidly discuss concerns. . . .

The Commission then discussed the history of concerns related to audit committee independence:
As early as 1940, the Commission encouraged the use of audit committees composed
of
independent directors... An audit committee comprised of
independent directors is
better situated to assess objectively the quality of
the issuer's financial disclosure and

the adequacy of internal controls than a committee that is affiiated with
management. Management may face pressures for short-term performance and

corresponding pressures to satisfy market expectations. These pressures could be
exacerbated by the use of compensation or other incentives focused on short-term
stock appreciation, which can promote self-interest rather than the promotion of
long-term shareholder interest. An independent audit committee with adequate
resources helps to overcome this problem and to align corporate interests with those
of shareholders.'
The Commission explained the importance of

limiting management's role in regard to a company's

outside auditors:

The auditing process may be compromised when a company's outside auditors view
their main responsibilty as servng the company's management rather than its full

board of directors or its audit committee. This may occur if the auditor views
management as its employer with hiring, firing and compensatory powers. Under

these conditions, the auditor may not have the appropriate incentive to raise
concerns and conduct an objectve review. . .. One way to help promote auditor
independence, then, is for the auditor to be hired, evaluated and, if necessary,

terminated by the audit committee. This would help to align the auditor's interests

with those of shareholders. -

Finally, the Commission clarified the new rule's interaction with other requirements, stating:

We proposed adding an instruction to the rule to clarify that the requirements
regarding auditor responsibilty do not conflct with, and are not affected by, any

requirement under an issuer's governing law or documents. .. The requirements
instead relate to the assignment of responsibilty to oversee the auditor's work as
between the audit committee and management. . .

Viewed in this context, the company's argument that the delegation of authority to the Audit
Committee to select and retain the independent audit firm justifies exclusion of the Proposal must
faiL. As the references above confirm, Congress and the Commission intended to enhance auditor

independence by granting direct responsibilty over the independent auditors to the Audit
Committee and to severely restrict management influence. Furter, it explicitif referenced its
desire not to interfere with shareholders' rights.

. .
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We believe a review of the first central consideration behind the ordinary business exclusion
support our argument that Deere has failed to meet its burden of persuasion. Deere's argument
relies entirely on the precedent and the grant of selection and retention authority over the
independent auditors to the Audit Committee. In order to justify its request for no-action relief
under Rule 14a-8(i)

(7)'s

first central consideration, Deere must prove that the subject matter of

the Proposal relates to certain tasks that are so "fundamental to management's abilty to run a
company on a day-to-day basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to direct
shareholder oversight" First, note the nature of shareholder proposals that the Staff stated could
properly be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)

(7). Examples cited in the 1998 Release inClude "the

management of the workforce, such as the hiring, promotion, and termination of employees,
decisions on production quality and quantity, and the retention of suppliers." These types of

proposals involve routine, mundane business matters, fundamentally different from the subject
matter of the ProposaL.

As defined by Deere, the subject matter of the Proposal is the selection and retention of the
independent auditor. Deere contends that "the selection of a company's independent auditor is an
appropriate matter for a company's audit committee, and not a company's shareholders." For
Deere, the inquiry would end here. To prevail, Deere must demonstrate that the Proposal relates
to certain tasks that are fundamental to management's abilty to run a company on a day-to-day
basis. The only task that the Proposal invokes is limiting the independent auditor's tenure to

seven years, hardly a daily task and certinly not one fundamental to management's abilty to run
the Company

The next element Deere must satisfy is proving that the subject matter of the Proposal could not,

as a practical matter, be subject to direct shareholder oversight. Deere makes no argument that it
would be impractcal for shareholders to provide oversight on the issue of whether to adopt an
auditor rotation policy. As noted above, Deere does argue that the Proposal intrudes on the

responsibilties of the Audit Committee, but that does not relate to its practicality. Whether
"Deere's Audit Review Committee is responsible - by law and pursuant to the committee's charter
- for the appointment and oversight of Deere's independent auditors" does not invoke the

practicality of the Proposal's requested policy. In addition, the Proposal does not seek direct
shareholder oversight It requests a policy to be implemented by the Board and its Audit
Committee.

In conclusion, none of the concerns behind the first central consideration of the ordinary business
exclusion are raised by the ProposaL. The subject matter consideration was designed to exclude

shareholder proposals that raise issues that are fundamental to management's abilty to run a
company on a day-to-day basis; e.g., routine operational issues relating to product quality or
retention of suppliers. Deere does not attempt to argue that the Proposal's requested policy that

the auditor be rotated off the engagement after seven years is such a routine operational issue.

Nor could it successfully make such an argument. Rule 14a-8(i)(7) was intended to keep
shareholders from meddling in day-to-day business decisions fundamental to management's

abilty to run the company, not voicing their opinions on important policy issues.
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Rule 14a-8(i)(7) Second Central Consideration: Micro-management of a Company
The second consideration under the Rule 14a-8(i)(7) exclusion relates to the degree to which a
proposal seeks to "micro-manage" a company "by probing too deeply into matters of a complex
nature upon which shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an informed
judgment."s Deere argues that the Proposal seeks to micro-manage the Audit Committee's

"business judgment in the selection of an independent audit firm," as well as "the Audit Review
Committee's selection of Deere's independent audit firm." Further, it states the Proposal

"interferes with complex decisions best left" to the audit committee, which "has the proper
the Company's audit firm.

expertise and full information required to manage the engagement" of

We believe Deere's micro-management arguments in the context of the (i)(7) basis for omission
are not persuasive. The Proposal, if implemented, would neither involve the management of the

audit firm engagement nor the direct selection of the audit firm, two tasks clearly within the
capabilties and responsibilties of the Audit Review Committee. Rather, the Proposal advances a
straightforward audit firm rotation policy designed to promote auditor independence. In practcal

terms, an auditor rotation policy prospectvely implemented would simply entail a periodic
limitation on the continued retention of an incumbent audit firm. Such a policy and practice would

not interfere with either the management of the regular audit firm selection process or the
management of the ongoing audit firm engagement.

on the accuracy of audited financial statements would certainly be capable
of formulating an informed voting position on the merits of the Proposal. Further, it should be
noted that it is the practce of the Deere Board of Directors and Audit Review Committee to bring
Shareholders who rely

the issue of auditor ratification to shareholders for an annual vote. The vote presented by the
Board and Audit Committee is to ratify the annual selection of the registered public accounting
firm that will audit Deere's financial statements and internal controls of financial reportng. The

vote ratifying the annual selection of the registered public accounting firm given the multitude of
factors involved in that decision is arguably far more complex than the Proposal's auditor rotation
policy. Presented with an opportnity to vote on the Proposal, shareholderß would certainly be

able to formulate "an informed judgment" after consideration of Company and proponent
arguments on the issue.

We believe that we have demonstrated that the Company has failed to satisfy its burden of
persuasion under the central considerations of

the Rule 14a-8(i)(7) analysis.

Significant Policy Issue Exception to Rule 14a-8(i)(7)
We believe that the Proposal directy relates to a significant policy issue, auditor independence,

that is the subject of widespread public debate and therefore should not be excludable under the
ordinary business rule. While longstanding, the public and professional debate on the means of

enhancing auditor independence is clearly intensifying. In the wake of a severe credit market
collapse that saw the unrestrained use of complex, high risk, and poor quality financial products,
enhancing auditor independence ~nd investor c.~nfidence in the quality
of financialreporting is of
5 Exchange Act Release No. 12999 (Nov. 22, 1976)
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paramount importance. In this context, auditor rotation continues to be an important topic of
widespread public debate centered on auditor independence and the protection of the capital
markets.6

In determining whether to allow the exclusion of a shareholder proposal as a matter of "ordinary
business," the Staff considers whether the proposal "has emerged as a consistent topic of
widespread public debate such that it would be a significant policy issue." AT&T Inc. (Feb. 2,

2011). We believe the Staffs treatment of shareholder proposals requesting that companies
expense their stock options provides a good analytical framework for evaluating whether auditor
rotation proposals can be excluded as a matter of ordinary business. In National Semiconductor
Corporation (avaiL. Dec. 6, 2002), the Staff held that stock option expensing could no longer be
excluded on ordinary business grounds. Option expensing had been a topic of debate by the
Financial Accounting Standards Board and in Congress a decade earlier, yet the Staff reconsidered

its position in light of the renewed widespread public debate on the matter and executive
compensation generally. The Staff determined that rather than being a matter of choice' of an

accounting standard, the stock option expensing proposal related to the signifcant policy issue of
executive compensation. Similarly, the auditor rotation issue that has been vigorously debated for
nearly a decade including in the Sarbanes-Oxley Act deliberations, and which has been repeatedly

omitted as a shareholder proposal on ordinary business grounds, should now be viewed as a
matter related to the significant policy issue of auditor independence.
The subject of auditor independence and auditor rotation is a paramount concern of shareholders

and the investor community generally. In both the U.S. and internationally, the issue is being
considered with increasing urgency. In its recent Concept Release, the PCAOB solicited public

comment on ways that auditor independence, objectivity and professional skepticism can be
enhanced, including through mandatory rotation of audit firms. On the occasion of the publication
of

the Concept Release, PCAOB Chairman James R Doty stated:

'One cannot talk about audit quality without discussing independence, skepticism
and objectivity. Any serious discussion of these qualities must take into account the
fundamental conflct of the audit client paying the auditor. . .'

'The reason to consider auditor term limits is that they may reduce the pressure
auditors face to develop and protect long-term client relationships to the detrment
of investors and our capital markets.'7
6 Auditor independence and audit firm rotation were important aspects of the Congressional debate that
produced The Sarbanes-Oxley Act in response to dramatic examples of corporate accounting fraud. Title II
of the Act (Auditor Independence) included various disclosure and practice requirements designed to
protect investor interests through the protection of auditor independence, with Section 207 ("Studyof

Mandatory Rotation of Registered Public Accounting Firms") of Title II requiring a GAO study of the auditor
rotation issue.6

7 PCAOB New Release, PCOAB Issues Concept Release on Auditor Independence and AudirFirm
Rotation, http://pcaobus.org/News/Releases/Pages/08162011 OpenBoardMeeting.aspx. Washington,

D.C., Aug. 16, 2011
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Further, in his keynote address to the National Association of Corporate Directors, presented in

early October of this year and entitled "Which Way Next? Future Thinking at the PCAOB,"
Chairman Doty stated:
The Sarbanes-OxIey Act changed oversight of public company auditing in two

fundamental respects. The Act created the PCAOB to regulate auditors. It also
amended the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 to change the relationship of auditors
to the managers of public companies. Responsibilty for the appointment,

compensation, and oversight of any listed public company's auditor transferred to
an audit committee comprised of independent directors.
Both the role of the PCAOB, in carrying out its regulatory responsibilties, and the

role of the audit committees, in carryng out their engagement oversight, are critical
to protectng the interests of investors.D We share a common obsession: what are
the threats to shareholder interests and how can we thwart them?

That the entity created by Sarbanes-OxIey to oversee public company auditing is soliciting views

on auditor rotation evidences the fact that the Proposal raises a significant policy issue. The
Concept Release is also evidence of the widespread public debate over the topic, as are numerous
recent articles concerning auditor independence and auditor rotation. One article, "Analysis:
Decades-Old Auditor Ties Under Scrutiny in U.S.," Reuters (Aug. 3, 2011) noted:

Goldman Sachs has stuck with the same auditing firm since 1926, Coca Cola since
1921, General Electic since 1909 and Procter & Gamble since 1890. That's going
back 95, 90, 102 and 121 years.

Each has relied on a different one of what are known today as the Big Four

accounting firms. And now some U.S. accounting reformers are thinking that
perhaps enough is enough: the time has come to rotate auditing firms.

Quashed a decade ago during congressional audit reform debates, the hot-button
topic of auditor rotation is back, settng up a potential clash between reformers and
the firms themselves.
An article in the Wall Street journal on Oct. 19, 2011 entitled "Keeping Auditors on Their Toes: ExSEC Chief Levitt Urges Term Lirnits for Firms Scrutinizing Corporate Finances" stated:

To the chagrin of many corporate-finance chiefs, regulators on both sides of the
rule requiring public companies to switch their auditing

Atlantic are considering a

firms every several years, in an attempt to keep the often decades-long relationships

from growing too chummy.

Arthur Levitt, who headed the Securities and Exchange Commission from 1993 to
2001, is a vocal advocate of

the idea.
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Numerous articles in the U.S. and international press have covered the PCAOB initiatives and the

European Commission's Green Paper on audit pOlicy8 actions as investors, legislators, and

regulators search for ways to enhance auditor independence. In an article entitled "Auditor term
limits back in spotlight," in the Canadian accounting journal The Bottom Line (October 2011), Lynn
Turner, a member of the PCAOB's standing advisory group and a former chief accountant of the

Securities and Exchange Commission, stated that "given the regulation around the globe and the
role the auditing profession played in the sub-prime economic crisis, and given the disturbing
instances of auditor behaviour that members of the PCAOB has publicly cited, this is a wonderful
time to re-examine the issue of auditor independence and rotation. It would seem that the PCAOB
would be ignoring its mandate if it didn't."
The longstanding and widespread public debate on the issue of auditor rotation

as a means of

enhancing auditor independence continues to intensify. Very powerful participants, including
accounting firms and regulatory bodies are engaged. The Fund's Auditor Rotation Proposal seeks
to afford shareholders at Deere an opportunity to express their views on this important issue.
VI. Rule 14a-8(i)

(2) Does Not Provide a Basis for Omitting the Proposal

Deere's argument that the Proposal, if implemented, would cause it to violate federal law and thus
can be properly omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) is not persuasive. Deere premises its (i)(2)
argument on a view of applicable law and regulations that attributes little, if any, responsibilty
for oversight of the Company's audit firm and the issue of auditor independence to the Board of
Directors, despite the clear language of the Exchange Act and its implementing regulations.
Further, the Company's argument is contrary to the plain language of its own Audit Review

Charter that establishes the Board of Directors as having primary oversight responsibilties for
"the External Auditors' performance, qualifications, and independence."

As noted above, the Exchange Act's grant of authority to a board audit committee to be "directly"

responsible for the appointment, oversight, and compensation of an outside audit firm
represented a division of duties between a board committee and company management. The
assignment of these duties to an audit committee, as a committee of the board of directors, was

designed to protect the independence of auditors, not to limit the oversight role and ultimate
responsibilty of the board of directors for these matters. The NYSE Listed Company Manual and
Deere's Audit Review Committee Charter clearly define the Board's oversight responsibilties over

all aspects of the audit firm engagement and internal accounting processes. Under the regulatory
framework established by law and implementing regulations, a company's audit review
committee is directly responsible for the engagement of the audit firm, while a company's board is
charged with broad oversight responsibilties that include close monitoring of auditor
independence. It is in this role that the board is empowered to consider and implement an auditor
rotation policy designed to advance auditor independence and the interests of company

shareholders. Should the Deere Board act to establish an auditor rotation policy as in the best
interests of the Company, it would be a legal and responsible exercise of its oversight duties and
responsibilties. Thus, the Proposal which requests that both the Deere Directors and its Audit
B European Commission, Green Paper "Audit Policy: Lessons from the Crisis," (October 13,2010).
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Review Committee establish an audit firm rotation policy would not. if implemented. cause Deere
to violate federal law.9

Conclusion
We respectfully submit that Deere has failed to meet its burden of persuasion with respect to its

for Staff concurrence with its view
Rule 14a-8(i)(7) and (i)(2) arguments in support of its request
that it may omit the Funds Auditor Rotation Proposal from its 2012 proxy materials.

Sincerely,

ÉL~

Edward J. Durkin
Director, Corporate Affairs Departent
United Brotherhood of Carpenters

9 Should the Staff find Deere's Rule 14a-8(i)(2) argument to be persuasive and a proper basis for the

Company to omit the Proposal, the Fund should be afforded an opportnity to amend_the Proposal by
eliminating the words "Board of Dirèctors and its" iñthe text of

the Proposal to address thê (i)

(2) objection.
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l(.drt: cmrtmht(:"scharter- fÒt the u~tR)¡tlhiieìd andl.vcrsighl (d' :Qeere?sinûcpmdt-nt

audtors,+. tl decision òf woolner to Ímp~cmelltapolic)'requirnßperiooiè rotation ¡;f'audit
fmnSÎ$ a!fubj~ct ilatcanttil1 a.~a'practîe:all1:W1ttet, .be. $Jubject t~ dire(isbat(:ht);lder()v~rsigbt,

Fì1ttfi'the lropì$à.seiks tU\Jlict'Q~maågetbeAudit CømmHtee's buSloo
ju4gmeni,. tbest~ect)()~Qf,( IndèpènGÏnta;ooitt1, In .iïectIngln ìrid4;pendéntamüthr~

dtt .A:iidii ,Committee \:onsidlrs. nuious~~omp!c:ÆaiCtofsandapplieRhs expertise.an

b'UinesJadgr~tttl~i~detetminia1)n, .;r~Aoojtl:t)tl);m¡neeçt)nslders pOlênt¡a!ltlK¡~
ñt'ni~"eXcperience;addt:Perî~ 1n D-enft; 'indtIt'f).lbt,wudhfinn'5 past e.x~riencç and
retaliOí1shiJlwithPf:en,dté ~pYmtfön andinti:grtYlJfthc8~ilñri thè auditfirmr'g

pènormm'C~.~. an: ~osfs MdooneHisofchanng aooitfll'tns. "IwAui:iit Committ.eemu.,r
.al$Q1:onsideftheav~¡Ja~itity ora sui~blea1tern~tive audiUint,g,ivenibe,cmlsoUdatì0l1

'witl1¡ntn~~~l)tlrii¡ng .....a;d wMtb~stlcltflî~msli\refimih~Pfìvi~an~n"l.udit
~rvíOO,it0Deretlt. ..... .......... Ì1iip.r¡lSJtt~en~... '11î Pr("p;$I\-w:nddrL"(uiretha.t Dwe
r~iWn:a:te\vau(¡~ îirm everJ'$~wçn ye~r..regat(les$.otwÆtber,lh~.AudJt Comniit~eii-'

idi:mtrfëd asûitâbgcafl'cmativc fimi.:mregardJéSsøfthe oonetlts Ii) Oée ot-ettrttiuutni tht

c~geinei~píhs ç~nlaudhfimlf)r theç~$t8\ìfel)g..gaii~'i firm. Th'ël.rl)Pns~l
h1tertere.5~~itn ~m.ple~.detj~km$be~t l~ftm t~AuditJ\çví~wÇon11ìttce,~~lich b~tbe/
prupe~iitri15C and .fuUinfcimiationrequire toullg:e ileetß3t?einelu~fneee6$
hidept!lident audtrÌ11L11 man~rthal lS;Í11 dli'~ irttere$t$ (,fDeen;mid its;slnirehtj~d~t$;
B;l~uinnglhitt 'Qça-f;cn~ge ,a~nltauditfitWcry seven)'e'ai~ \vheU1rOEl1ot

tneA~ltitR~Yle~ConlmitlC,beiicV~.sil~tch~~hig,amiit'Crs.i5iri tl~~stif1ier~~fO~re
and iushIDebu!ders"' tiie Prt)pòsal wc)'ild i'ni:cw-riarage rJre Audit ,R;i.rlew' 'Còtttrriiitt:t1s

s~tettk~uùf'o~re'sindeptmde!n~ud¡~ fiimrmdintedere,withihcAuditRevìeWÇtinìl1itNc's
mrtiHmcnt ,ptìtsdtfic.s 'ty1th. repçc,t;to tliecm~,agen1ertClf n~~Te~s In4epende,nl. miditñnu.
f'~)ftb~~oe¡¡fi~'l1~J?~~. lilh~yl;'ì that ih~Pr(jp~imay ~",~xt'lw.îct .fmm lt1lpttU(ym~tenâl~
¡:mrsuattu
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. ..vellas,the NYSE lÌ$teCi .CoIny M:aiill. .
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abQve. lhe Excbâiige Ài;L therncSprnmui~àtetJreundi\f,;W1d~UfNYSE Li~~. Cnmp¡iny
Manua require tl th Al1di;t t~evieW Cornml~~ rUilt the full B6àrd ufDii~c'hJr~bt'
~f,,;iblerorai,~;en~emem'or.Decre'sltidepernd(mtauaitdár. F~~ ,Sèeûml lOA(m)(l)
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¡ndeprt~nl dirtct(Jr. Üìeau:thorltytö1;t D\l("'s poHey r~~ÍD.aoo¡tfírm rç"å,tioi'J.the

Proposal. woldgivenon.i~ndti,dìretor~ theabiUty torequi;rethe di.smissalof Dë,c:e's
'auditotS,tewldt)~lll1 nvi(~I~ii()nóf~&i(~bangtAct and the ru~ promulgatedthereier"

Aï:t~' .,

-i,~e viQI~tionsA\'ouldalJlr;3~~,~ni'.io violateSecti(.nS03A/)tJtJftheliYSf~ tisled

Co)npmyM;illl~wliich re(.p.iiæ'sth llee'Ctimp1il.witb 'Ri.dt lOA;,:l lIcr .ilR.xelioodgC:

Be~se~., P~Pt,sfÙ~ifimpìetö,çnied,wm,ddcat~ Ðectetn~i61~tetedß~l3\'i"
()eettbel ieY~ ttin3ypi'opçdy.t'x~ludcfue llrop,,,m f~mnjtsprOK)' nià~rili~p~wmtó
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